
Founded in 2006 by a few shop owners who 

liked to party, the first Puget Sound LYS Tour 

included 12 shops. With our region well known 

for quality yarn shops, the Tour quickly grew in 

size. In addition to being the first of it's kind, we 

believe we are also consistently the largest 

Local Yarn Store Tour in the Nation. 

 

In 2006, the Tour began as a three-day 

weekend...then it expanded to four days. In 

the five years prior to the pandemic, it grew to 

span five full days with at least 25 participating 

shops each year.  This year we have 20 shops 

and 10 days! 

 

Each year, the participating shops gather and 

work together to plan a fabulous Tour with 

prizes, free patterns, and discounts.  

  

Our goal is to help our customers learn, grow, 

and be successful in the fiber 

arts.  This is the principle that’s 

been driving the LYS Tour all these 

years.  

 

That, and we all still like to party... 

 



Begun in 2005, the Puget Sound Local Yarn Shop Tour 

(LYST) is one of the longest running yarn crawls in the 

country!  We had to cancel our celebration in 2020 

because of the pandemic but here we are in 2021 

and we are ready to celebrate with you! 

 

This year, we are delighted to offer both in-person and 

virtual Tours so that everyone can join in the fun.  The 

Tour has been extended to 10 days to give you plenty 

of time to visit each and every shop!   

 

We hope you will visit us all!   

 
Our website is your Tour information hub: 

LYSTOUR.COM 
 

——————————————- 
 

Tour Hours: 11am-5pm 

Friday, August 13th-Sunday, August 22nd, 2021 
(Monday, August 16th is a rest day and most shops  

will be closed. Please check individual shop hours  

before Touring on Monday ) 

 

 

Our Virtual Tour begins on Friday, August 13th  

and runs through Sunday, August 22nd.   

24 hours a day! 
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The fine print:  Participants must be 18 years or older to play. Passports will only be 

stamped in person – you cannot collect stamps for others.  The last shop you visit 

will verify your stamps, cut off the Entry Form, and submit it as your entry into the 

grand prize drawings. Good luck! 
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We have $1500 in shop gift certificates to give away this 

year. It is the LYS Tour's way of saying a huge "THANK YOU" 

to you, our loyal customers! 

 

Visit at least 15 shops, and you will be eligible to win one 

of eleven $75 gift certificates. Visit all 20 shops, and you'll be 

eligible to win one of three $200 gift certificates! 

Gather your friends, plan your route, and download 

your passport, or pick one up from a participating shop.  

Then hit the road to visit 20 of your favorite Local Yarn 

Shops (LYS).  The more shops you visit, the better it gets! 
 

FREE PATTERNS! 
Each shop has created a newly published, free, knit and 

crochet pattern just for this Tour.  There will be a limited 

number of printed patterns in each shop, available while 

supplies last.  Every shop will also have free download codes 

to give visitors. 

 
YARN DISCOUNTS! 
Each shop will offer a 10% discount on their featured yarns 

for their patterns. 

 
COLLECT STAMPS! 
Receive a stamp in your passport at every shop you visit and 

be eligible for our grand prize drawings.   

 
ENTER THE DAILY DRAWING! 
Each day of the Tour, each shop will draw a lucky winner 

from their pool of in-shop visitors.  Mystery Totes filled with 

yarn and goodies comprise five of the daily drawings, and 

$25 gift certificates will be given out the other four Tour 

dates.  With 20 shops, that is 180 chances to win! 

 
GRAND PRIZES! 
Visit 15 shops for a chance to win one of eleven $75 gift 

certificates to use at your favorite LYS.  Visit all 20 shops and 

be eligible to win one of three $200 gift certificates. 

The Fine Print: Participants must be 18 years of age or older to win prizes 

and must reside in the United States or its territories or in Canada.   

Canadian winners must answer a skill-testing question to claim the prize.  

Daily drawing winners will need to pick up their prize.  Grand prize winners  

will be contacted to select the shop for their prize.  2 



Our website is your Tour information hub: 

LYSTOUR.COM 
 

 

Here you will find everything you need to know about 

the Tour, and each of the 20 participating shops. Visit 

each shop's page at your leisure during the Tour dates. 

Visit all 20 shops' websites and be eligible for one $100 

gift certificate to your favorite shop! 

 
FREE PATTERN WITH PURCHASE! 

Each shop has created brand-new knit and crochet 

patterns just for this Tour.  To get the free pattern, you 

must either visit the shop in-person or make a purchase 

from their website.  Alternatively, you may purchase the 

patterns outright for $10 each. 

 
YARN DISCOUNTS! 

Each shop will offer a 10% discount on the featured 

yarns for their patterns. 

 
VIRTUAL GRAND PRIZE DRAWING! 

Visit each shop's page on the Tour's website and click 

through to their website/landing page. Find the LYS Tour 

entry form button, click it, and fill out the form. Once 

you've visited all 20 shops virtually, and filled out the 

forms, you will be eligible for the Virtual Grand Prize 

drawing. One lucky customer will win a $100 gift 

certificate to the LYS of their choice! 
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The Fine Print:  Each shop has its own shipping and gift certificate 

redemption policies.  Please check with individual shops for more 

information.  Participants must be 18 years of age or older to win prizes 

and must reside in the United States or its territories or in Canada.   

Canadian winners must answer a skill-testing question to claim the prize. 16 

THANK YOU to our 2021 Sponsors!  Our sponsors donate 

funds to the Tour to pay for the grand prizes, the 

Passport, the daily drawing totes and other expenses.  

A special thank you to: 
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THANK YOU!  So many companies have contributed to 

the success of this year’s Tour and we are very  

appreciative.  The items in our daily prize drawings 

were donated by these generous supporters:  

 

Akerworks Inc   |   All Wound Up Yarn Shop 

Anzula Luxury Fibers   |   Apple Yarns   |   Bazaar Girls  

Blue Sky Fibers   |   Brooklyn Tweed 

Churchmouse Yarns and Teas   |   Cocoknits 

Della Q   |   Dream In Color   |   Elemental Affects 

Eucalan Inc   |   Euro Yarns   |   Filatura di Crosa   

Great Yarns   |   Kauni   |   Knitted Wit 

Knitting Fever   |   Lykke   |   Mad Cow Yarn  

Madelinetosh   |   Makers' Mercantile   |   Malabrigo  

Never Not Knitting   |   Petersen Arne 

Plymouth Yarn   |   Pom Pom Publishing   |   Rowan    

Sea Bre's Yarn   |   Seattle Yarn   |   Serial Knitters  

Shibui Knits   |   Skacel   |   Stranded by the Sea 

Sugar Bush Yarns   |   Swans Island 

The Tempestry Project   |   Tin Can Knits 

Tolt Yarn and Wool   |   Universal Yarn   |   URTH Yarns    

Vogue Knitting   |   WildFibers   |   Willow on the Water 

 

A warm welcome to the  

new shops joining the Tour this year:   

The New Knittery 

Sea Bre’s Yarns 

and Stranded by the Sea.   
4 



The True North region of our Tour takes you through 

farmlands, across islands and to some of the most 

scenic parts of our state.  Bellingham, Mount Vernon, 

Anacortes, Stanwood and Coupeville are all historical 

towns near the water and boast beautiful territorial, 

mountain and seaside views.   

 

Be sure to make the quick trip to Port Townsend. If 

you plan to drive on the ferry, be sure to make a 

reservation at wsdot.com. Walk-ons don’t require a 

reservation and Bazaar Girls is an easy 15 minute 

walk from the ferry.   
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The New Knittery 
601 S. Grady Way 

Renton, WA 98057 

425.228.4694 

thenewknittery.com 
 

Conveniently located in the 

Renton Village Shopping 

Center, just off I-405. 

The Nifty Knitter 
317 NW Gilman Blvd, Suite 1 

Issaquah, WA 98027 

425.369.3098 

Theniftyknittershop.com 
 

We are located in Gilman 

Village just off of I-90.  

Parking is available in the 

Gilman and Juniper parking 

lots. 

Seattle Yarn 
5633 California Ave SW 

Seattle, WA 98136 

206.935.2010 

seattleyarn.com 
 

From I-5 North or South, and 

Hwy 99 North, take exit for 

West Seattle Bridge.  

Continue on and turn right 

on SW Alaska St. Turn left on 

California Ave SW and 

Seattle Yarn is on the 

right.  

Makers’ Merchantile 
18437 East Valley Hwy #102 

Kent, WA 98032 

425.251.1239 

makersmercantile.com 

 

Our shop is located just off 

of East Valley Highway in 

Kent. 

14 
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This portion of the Tour will take you from West Seattle 

to Issaquah, and Renton to Kent.  Enjoy the freeways, 

highways and byways as you continue your yarn shop 

Tour journey to our great shops located in the South 

End.   

 

You'll also get water views here as you drive around 

Lake Washington, Lake Sammamish, and Elliott Bay. 

Make the most of your urban travels by starting early 

and grabbing coffee at the drive-through, enjoying 

lunch at a local favorite, and perhaps ending the day 

with a glass of something special while reminiscing 

about your great experiences, patterns and chosen 

yarns on this year’s Puget Sound Local Yarn Shop Tour. 

“Really, all you need to become a good knitter are wool, needles, 

hands, and slightly below-average intelligence. Of course superior 

intelligence, such as yours and mine, is an advantage.”  

― Elizabeth Zimmermann, Knitting Without Tears 

Apple Yarns 
1780 Iowa Street 

Bellingham, WA 98229 

360.756.9992 

appleyarns.com 
 

Follow the freeway signs; exit 

#254 north and south from  

I-5. Apple Yarns is on the 

east side of the freeway and 

across from the Volvo 

Dealership. 

Bazaar Girls 
126 Quincy Street 

Port Townsend, WA 98368 

360.379.9273 

bazaargirls.com 
 

Take the ferry from 

Coupeville.  Follow Water 

Street to Quincy Street 

after departing the ferry 

terminal. Or cross the Hood 

Canal Bridge to the Olympic 

Peninsula. 

Fidalgo Artisan Yarn  

& Clothing 
711 Commercial Avenue 

Anacortes, WA 98221 

360.293.7377 

fidalgoyarns.com 
 

We are located in Old Town 

along Commercial Avenue.  

Look for the orange awning 

and our parklette in front of 

the shop. 

Northwest Yarns 
1401 Commercial Street 

Bellingham, WA 98225 

360.738.0167 

nwyarns.com 
 

Take Lakeway exit off I-5. West 

on Lakeway, which becomes 

Holly St. Right on Commercial, 

then one block to Magnolia. Find 

underground parking on 

Commercial between Holly 

and Magnolia. 6 



WildFibers 
706 S First Street 

Mount Vernon, WA 98273 

360.336.5202 

wildfibers.net 
 

I-5 exit 226. Head west 

through 3 lights to First St. We 

are in 1st block on your right. 

Stilly River Yarns 
9913 271st St. NW, Suite A 

Stanwood, WA 98292 

360.631.5801 

stillyriveryarns.com 
 

We’re located in the olive 

green bungalow on the 

corner of 271st and 99th in 

West Stanwood. 

Sea Bre’s Yarns 
12 NW Front Street 

Coupeville, WA 98239 

360.605.0720 

 

We are located in historic 

Coupeville on Front Street 

right near the waterfront. 
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The Tea Cozy Yarn Shop 
5816 24th Avenue NW 

Seattle, WA 98107 

206.783.3322 

Teacozyyarn.com 
 

From I-5, head West on NE 

45th St until it becomes NW 

Market St. Turn Right on 

24th Ave NW.  Tea Cozy is four 

blocks North on the right.  

Tolt Yarn and Wool 
4509 Tolt Avenue 

Carnation, WA 98014 

425.333.4066 

toltyarnandwool.com 
 

Our shop is located in 

Carnation, a town nestled 

amongst the Cascade 

Mountain Range, and 

famously known to be the 

home of the happiest cows 

on earth.  
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Stranded by the Sea 
176 Sunset Avenue 

Edmonds, WA 98020 

425.582.2694 

strandedbythesea.com 
 

We are located in the 

Edmonds Waterfront district 

near the Edmonds/Kingston 

Ferry holding lanes, right 

next to Spuds Fish ‘n Chips.  

Quintessential Knits 
26331 NE Valley Street 

Duvall, WA 98019 

425.890.6756 

quintessentialknits.com  

 

Find directions to our shop at 

lystour.com. 

Mad Cow Yarn 
17171 Bothell Way NE, #A013 

Lake Forest Park, WA 98155 

206.397.4898 

madcowyarn.com 

 

We are located in the upper 

parking lot of the Lake Forest 

Park Town Center off 

Ballinger Way. 
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“Oh boy oh boy oh boy!!!!"  
-Julia, 2021   

 
“I'm so ready for a yarn Tour this 

year. " -Vicki, 2021 
 

"Whatever form it takes, glad to 
hear there will be something this 
year. Looking forward to hearing 

more and good luck!!!" -
Stephanie, 2021 

 
"So looking forward to this!"  

-Jolyn, 2021  
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Our Central District boasts the most and most densely 

concentrated area of shops.  Visit the seaside towns of 

Edmonds and Everett then head south to visit shops in 

historic Seattle neighborhoods and get energized by 

the beat of the city.   

 

Take a break from the hustle and bustle by taking a 

beautiful drive along the peaceful Snoqualmie River 

and its pastoral valley to visit our east-side shops.  
    

________________________________________ 
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“My Mother came to visit 6 years ago. We completed the entire Tour with 4 

generations. My Mom, myself, daughter and grand daughter. Our last stop was 

Great Yarns in Everett (Our Local shop). My mom loved the entire Tour. She was 

diagnosed with Dementia several months later - but kept her folder with her 

patterns, some yarn and a photo book we made of the trip in her room until she 

passed in January this year. When I would visit she would sometimes talk about 

the yarn shops. I will cherish that time with her always!” - Cheryl  

Fiber Gallery 
8212 Greenwood Avenue N. 

Seattle, WA 98103 

206.706.4197 

fibergallery.com 
 

Take the 85th Street exit and 

turn west. Continue to 

Greenwood Avenue North. 

Turn left (south). Continue to 

the corner of 83rd Street North 

and turn left. Turn right into the 

first driveway to access 

customer parking behind the 

store.  

All Wound Up Yarn Shop 
18521 – 76th Ave W, Ste 109 

Edmonds, WA 98026 

425.245.5104 

allwoundupyarnshop.com 
 

All Wound Up is located in 

Perrinville, just a bit northeast 

of downtown Edmonds; 

situated on 76th Ave W and 

Olympic View Drive.  

Acorn Street Shop 
2818 NE 55th St 

Seattle, WA 98105  

206.525.1726  

acornstreet.com 
 

We are located in the 

Ravenna district, just north of 

the University Village 

Shopping Center. Parking is 

available behind the store 

on 29th Avenue NE.  

Great Yarns! 
4023 Rucker Avenue 

Everett, WA 98201 

425.252.8155 

greatyarns.com 
 

 

Directions available on our 

website. Additional garage 

parking in alley behind store. 
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